
JOE’S SEPTEMBER MOVIE RELEASES

Tuesday, September 4
Adrift (PG13) Drama
Two young free-spirited mariners set out across the ocean, sailing 
directly into one of the most catastrophic hurricanes in recorded history.
Any Bullet Will Do (NR) Western/Action
In 1876 Montana, a ruthless headhunter tracks his own brother through 
Big Sky country with the help of a young fur trapper.
Beast (R) Drama
A troubled woman living in an isolated community is pulled between her 
oppressive family and an outsider suspected of a series of murders.
The Big Take (NR) Suspense – James McCaffrey, Ebon Moss Bachrach
When a movie star is blackmailed with a video, he hires a private eye to 
track down the culprit, leading to a terrible case of mistaken identity.
Damascus Cover (R) Spies/Thriller – Jonathan Rhys Meyers, Olivia Thirlby
A spy navigates the precarious terrain of love and survival during an 
undercover mission in Syria.
The Desert Bride (NR) Foreign/Drama (Argentina)
A 54-year-old domestic worker in Buenos Aires finds her life upended 
when her long-term employer decides to sell the family home.
Godard Mon Armour (R) Foreign/Comedy (France)
During the making of one of his films, director Jean-Luc Godard falls in 
love with 17-year-old actress Anne Wiazemsky and later marries her.
Ideal Home (NR) Studio Q/Comedy – Steve Coogan, Paul Rudd
A bickering gay couple find their life turned inside out when a ten-year-
old boy shows up at their door claiming to be their grandson.
This Is Our Land (NR) Foreign/Drama (France)
A working-class single mother in the North of France naively agrees to 
run for mayor, representing the Patriotic Bloc.
Thousand Yard Stare (NR) War/Drama
Returning home after fighting in Africa during World War II, a soldier with 
PTSD finds reintegrating with family life increasingly difficult.
UFO (PG13) Sci-Fi – Alex Sharp, Gillian Anderson
A brilliant college student, haunted by a childhood UFO sighting, believes 
that mysterious sightings across the United States are indeed UFOs. 
Urban Country (NR) Family/Drama
A troubled 18-year-old girl from the city moves to a horse ranch in the 
country to help her dying mother.
Won’t You Be My Neighbor? (PG13) Documentary
An exploration of the life, lessons, and legacy of iconic children’s 
television host, Fred Rogers.

Tuesday, September 11
Breeding (NR) Studio Q/Drama
Erotic thriller about a young artist whose obsession with a taboo fetish 
leads to life altering consequences.
But Not for Me (NR) Drama
A young writer living in the big city thinks he’s found the inspiration he’s 
been seeking when he meets his enigmatic new neighbor.
Caught in a Landslide (NR) Studio Q/Drama
A depleted and broken young man relives the memories of a great lost 
love through the fog of of pharmaceuticals and alcohol.

Cold Water (NR) Foreign/Drama (France)
A rebellious teenage couple escape the rigid order of their lives, seeking 
sanctuary to cultivate their artistic expression and live free.
Distorted (R) Thriller/Suspense
A bipolar married woman suspects the landlord of her new ‘’smart 
apartment’’ is using the tenants as guinea pigs for an evil experiment.
Filmworker (NR) Documentary
True tale of young actor Leon Vitali, who gave up a promising career to 
become Stanley Kubrick’s loyal right-hand man for over 20 years.
Goldstone (R) Crime/Thriller
An indigenous detective arrives in the frontier town of Goldstone on a 
missing person case, where he uncovers a web of crime and corruption.
The Guardians (R) Foreign/Drama/War (France)
The women of the Paridier farm must grapple with the work load while the 
men are off at the front during World War I.
The Liquidator (NR) Foreign/Action (China)
A criminal psychologist and a forensic fingerprint expert work together to 
track down a serial killer.
Oceans 8 (PG13) Crime/Drama – Sandra Bullock, James Condon, Cate Blanchett
Debbie Ocean gathers an all-female crew to attempt an impossible heist at New 
York City’s yearly Met Gala. With Anne Hathaway, Sarah Paulson, and Rhianna.
Retina (NR) Drama/Thriller
A young woman participates in a medical study. After a series of nightmares 
and unusual side effects, the line between dreams and reality is blurred.
Sargad (NR) Foreign/Horror (Sweden)
A young woman drives to a cabin with her mom and sister to spread her 
dad’s ashes where three brothers make their weekend a living hell.
Say You Will (NR) Drama
A recent high school graduate cares for his mother and navigates his first 
relationship in the wake of his father’s suicide.
7 Splinters in Time (NR) Sci-Fi/Thriller
A detective investigates a murder, only to find that the victim is... himself. 
Soon, he discovers multiple versions of himself, not all of them friendly.
Superfly (R) Crime/Action
With retirement on his mind, a successful young drug dealer sets up one 
last big job, while dealing with trigger-happy colleagues and the police.
A Swingers Weekend (NR) Comedy/Drama
Seemingly perfect couple Lisa and Dan plan a steamy swingers weekend, 
but things go terribly wrong when a third couple drops in unexpectedly.
That Summer (NR) Documentary
Photographer/artist Peter Beard reminisces about his attempted 1972 
documentary about life in East Hampton, which he was making with Lee 
Radziwill, the younger sister of Jacqueline Kennedy Onassis.
Time Matrix (NR) Sci-Fi
Detective Richard Manning is transported into a virtual-matrix computer 
game and tasked with solving a seemingly implausible murder.
Transition (NR) Drama
Following the traumatic death of the love of her life, a barista struggles with 
the difficult relationship she has with her mother.
Watcher in the Woods (NR) Mystery/Thriller
A mother whose daughter vanished in the Welsh countryside 30 years ago 
begins to believe that a visiting family are linked to the disappearance.
Westwood: Punk/Icon/Activist (NR) Documentary
Story of iconic designer Vivienne Westwood, who was largely resonsible for 
bringing modern punk and new wave fashion into the mainstream.



Tuesday, September 18
American Murder (NR) Documentary
Riveting collection reopens the files of seven sensational cases, including 
Casey Anthony, Scott Peterson, Jodi Arias, and Chandra Levy.
Billionaire Boys (R) Drama/Suspense – Ansel Elgort, Taron Egerton
A group of wealthy boys in Los Angeles during the early 1980s establish a 
‘get-rich-quick’ scam that turns deadly.
Broken Star (NR) - Drama/Thriller
Her career in jeopardy, an unbalanced starlet is sequestered in a duplex 
with a reclusive landlord who just may be more dangerous than she is.
Damsel (NR) Western/Comedy – Robert Pattinson, Mia Wasikowska
An affluent pioneer ventures across the American frontier to marry the 
love of his life, accompanied by a miniature horse and a drunkard.
Fahrenheit 451 (NR) Sci-Fi/Drama – Michael B. Jordan, Michael Shannon
New big screen retelling of Ray Bradbury’s sci-fi classic about a young 
“fireman” whose job it is to rid the world of books by fire.
First Daughter & the Black Snake (NR) Documentary
Environmentalist Winona LaDuke fights to block an Enbridge pipeline 
threatening sacred wild rice watersheds and her tribe’s land.
The Hangman: Shepherds & Butchers (R) Crime/Drama – Steve Coogan
A lawyer takes on a case of a prison guard in South Africa who is 
traumatized by the executions he’s witnessed.
Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom (PG13) Action/Adventure – Chris Pratt
When the island’s dormant volcano begins roaring to life, Owen and Claire 
mount a campaign to rescue the remaining dinosaurs.
Lost Cat Corona (NR) Comedy
A play-it-safe guy must search for his wife’s missing cat, bringing him face-
to-face with the wacky element of his neighborhood.
Lost Child (NR) Suspense/Mystery
An army veteran, returns home to look for her brother, only to discover an 
abandoned boy lurking in the woods behind her childhood home. 
The Mask You Live In (NR) Documentary
Follows boys and young men as they struggle to stay true to themselves 
while negotiating America’s limited definition of masculinity.
Papa: Hemingway in Cuba (R) Drama/Biography
In 1959, a young journalist ventures to Havana to meet his idol, Ernest 
Hemingway, while the Cuban Revolution comes to a boil around them.
Rules Don’t Apply (PG13) Drama – Warren Beatty, Annette Bening
An aspiring actress and her ambitious young driver struggle with the wildly 
unpredictable billionaire Howard Hughes, whom they work for.
Saving Faith (G) Family/Drama – Vince Gill, Amy Grant
In this gospel-driven drama, poor Faith is ready to give up hope when her 
struggling small-town theater is about to get foreclosed by the bank.
Siberia (R) Crime/Drama – Keanu Reeves
When an American diamond trader’s Russian partner goes missing, he 
journeys to Siberia in search of him, but instead begins a love affair.
Silencer (NR) Crime/Drama – Johnny Messner, Danny Trejo
A retired hitman must leave the quiet life he has built to rescue a young 
girl kidnapped by the kingpin of a ruthless drug cartel. 
Stealing Charlie Chaplin (NR) Documentary
An account of the unbeliavble 1978 stealing of the body of the late silent 
film star Charles Chaplin.
Summer 1993 (NR) Foreign/Drama (France)
Shaken by her mother’s death, a six-year-old orphan Frida is unable to 
open up to her new family.
Weight of Honor (NR) Documentary
This film follows the lives of the caregivers of veterans over five years who 
have been catastrophically wounded in America’s longest war.

Tuesday, September 25
The Chronicles of Melanie (NR) Drama
Terrifying account of the mass deportation of residents of Soviet-occupied 
Latvia that occurred in June of 1941 as Stalin tightened his grip on power.
Gotti (R) Crime/Drama – John Travolta
Biopic of organized crime boss John Gotti, who utilized a combination of 
cunning and street smarts to rise to dizzying, criminal heights.
Izzy Gets the F*ck Across Town (NR) Comedy – Carrie Coon
A woman at rock bottom must find her way across Los Angeles in order to 
crash her ex-boyfriend’s engagement party.
Mountain (PG) Documentary
Willem Dafoe narrates this breathtaking journey exploring the highest 
peaks around the world.
Occupation (R) Sci-Fi/Action
A small group of town residents must band together after a devastating 
ground invasion by aliens.
Seagull (PG13) Drama – Elisabeth Moss, Saoirse Ronan
In the early 20th century, an aging actress and her lover visit the estate of 
her elderly brother.

The Shepherd (NR) Foreign/Drama (Spain)
A contented middle-aged shepherd in the middle of the Spanish plain is 
approached by developers who want his land for a residential complex.
Sollers Point (R) Drama – McCaul Lombardi, Jim Belushi
A small-time drug dealer under house arrest at his father’s Baltimore home 
attempts to re-enter a community scarred by unemployment, neglect and 
entrenched segregation
Solo: A Star Wars Story (PG13) Sci-Fi/Fantasy – Alden Ehrenreich
During an adventure into the criminal underworld, Han Solo meets his 
future copilot Chewbacca and encounters Lando Calrissian years before 
joining the Rebellion.
Uncle Drew (PG13) Comedy/Sports
After draining his life savings to enter a team in the Rucker Classic street 
ball tournament in Harlem, Dax is dealt a series of unfortunate setbacks.

New Horror Releases 
Better Off Zed (NR) – 9/4
Epidemic (NR) – 9/4 
Ghost Stories (2018) (NR) – 9/4
Hereditary (R) – 9/4
Hostile (NR) – 9/4
Lake Placid: Legacy (NR) – 9/4
Trench 11 (NR) – 9/4
Truth or Dare (NR) – 9/4
Dead Night (NR) – 9/11
Gonjiam: Haunted Asylum (NR) – 9/18
Don’t Open Your Eyes (2018) (NR) – 9/25
14 Cameras (NR) – 9/25
Puppet Master: The Littlest Reich (NR) – 9/25
13 Souls (NR) – 9/25

New Series and TV Releases
Adventure Time: Final Seasons (Cartoon Network) – 9/4
Timeless: Season 2 – 9/4
Young Sheldon: Season 1 – 9/4
Big Bang Theory: Season 11 – 9/11
Carol Burnett Show: 50th Anniversary Special – 9/11
Modern Family: Season 9 – 9/11
This Is Us: Season 2 – 9/11
American Horror Story – Cult: Season 7 – 9/18
Looming Tower: Season 1 – 9/18
Masterpiece Theatre: The Miniaturist – 9/18
Ancient Aliens: Season 11 – 9/25
C.B. Strike: The Series – 9/25
The Gifted: Season 1 – 9/25
911: Season 1 – 9/25
The White Princess (Starz Miniseries) – 9/25

New Classic Title Releases
Blame It on the Bellboy (1992) (PG13) Comedy – Dudley Moore – 9/4
Once Upon a Crime (1992) (PG) Comedy – John Candy, Jim Belushi – 9/4
Oscar (1991) (PG) Comedy – Sylverster Stallone – 9/4
Gold (1974) (PG) Action –Roger Moore, Susannah York – 9/18
Impulse (1984) (R) Horror – Meg Tilly, Tim Matheson – 9/18
Die Hard: 30th Anniversary (1986) (R) Action – Bruce Willis – 9/25
Good Times (1967) (NR) Comedy – Sonny & Cher – 9/25
Great Scout & Cathouse Thursday (1976) (PG) Western – Lee Marvin – 9/25

New Hallmark TV Movies
Love at First Bark – 9/4
Anne of Green Gables: Fire and Dew – 9/18
Courageous Heart of Irena Sendler – 9/18


